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Freshmen & Sophomores Vote in Raymond Cafe
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Jen Graham Karen Oettinger Tracy Hughes
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SPECIAL ELECTION ISSUE- VOTE TODAY!!
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#1 Leah Benson #2 Maureen O’Reardon #3 Bernard Brady
...Treasurer Secretary
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#2 Brian LeComte #3 Chip Fanning #3 Missy Macchio#1 Maria
McDermott
THURSDAY IN 
RAY CAFE FROM 
9:30 - 5:00
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Representatives
#4TJ. Luty#2 Melanie Paterno
#7 Steve Muzrall#5 Matt Urban #8 Jen McConnell#6 Pete Horvath
#11 Michael Milton#10 Laura Paszko#9 Liam Dunn
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